SOCIAL SERVICE ACTIVITIES
IDA M. CANNON, L. H. D.
FROM THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF THE MASSACIIUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL, BOSTON

THE CASUALTY PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM at the Massachusetts General
Hospital delegated to the Social Service Department several areas of responsibility in keeping with their recognized function. These were:
I Identification and registration of victims, in assistance to Hospital
Admitting Officers. Reporting list of victims to Master File conducted by the Committee on Public Safety.
II Arranging for transfer of such patients as were suitable for discharge
to their own homes, convalesCent or nursing homes or other hospitals,
to relieve the wards for admission of victims.
III Maintenance of Information and Advice Service to families and
friends of victims. This to relieve the Hospital Information Service.
IV Liaison with Red Cross Disaster Relief in their service to victims and
with Public Safety District Information and Advice Bureaus.
Members of the Department had shared in practice with other hospital
personnel in accordance with the Manual of the Casualty Preparedness program for war-caused disaster. Although the "pattern" of the Cocoanut Grove
disaster differed from the type anticipated in practice, the essential characteristics of social service activities were realized.
Social Service staff was not called promptly, but by I2:30 A.M. Sunday,
four members of the Social Service staff were at the hospital and dturing
Sunday 20 workers were involved. Twenty-four-hour service was maintained
for the first two days, and 12-hour service for the first week.
Prompt shifting of patients from the especially chosen ward to other
parts of the hospital had obviated the necessity for discharge of patients
to make room for a flood of admissions. The urgency of admission of
victims to the prepared special ward and the need for immediate treatment
procedures made the usual process of identification en route impossible, and
necessitated completion of identification after patients reached the ward.
A social worker assisted in listing the victims and arranged an alphabetical
list for use of the Admitting Office and for report to the Master File. As
there were two unconscious unidentified women on the ward, she attended
one of the doctors as one of the patients was aroused sufficiently to give
her name. The other was identified by a patient nearby. By 3 A.M. all
39 living victims were correctly identified by name and address.
The first medical social worker arriving at the hospital a little before
midnight was immediately pressed into service by the nurse at the hospital
Information Desk. Two, and at times three social workers assisted here
throughout the night and morning. Three telephones brought incessant
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inquiries. Being at the lhospital entrance, it was here that a restless throng
soon assenmbled. Members of the press and police eager for lists of victims,
representatives of armiiy and navy seeking identification of their men, blood
donors in great numbers responding to the urgent radio appeal. One zealous
young man brought in several groups of prospective donors he had enticed
from passing street cars. These people, at first directed to the Blood Bank
Station, were later sifted by a responsible volunteer by questions of timiie
of latest food and liquor intake.
To get some idea of the pressure at the Information Desk, onie must
realize that while the doctors and nurses were absorbed in giving care to
the living victims, and the Admiiinistration was wrestling with the problem
of an imiprovised miiortuary for the 75 dead, the community was being aroused
to the magnitude of the tragedy by radio and swift traveling news. Families
and friends were setting out anxiously to locate some 6jo missing personls.
The listing and reporting of the 75 dead in the improvised mortuary
wxere delayed partially awaiting authority from the Medical Examiner, and
also because of the serious difficulty in identification. The process of
identification was shared by the police, Women's Defense Corps and various
hospital personnel. Most of the men had identification in their pockets.
These were listed and reported. But the women, who were mostly in evening
dress, were without handbags or coats. Their clothing was often torn and
burned. Jewelry proved to be an important means of identlification.
In increasing numbers tlhrough the early morning and into Sunday
afternoon the anxious relatives and friends camie, some from considerable
distance, singly, but more often in groups. For some their visit here was
the first effort to find the missing victim. Some of themi had already checked
with the Master File and knew that there was no evidence that the one they
sotuglht was among the living. Some had already made the rounds of the
mortuaries. The major task of the Social Service Department at the hospital entrance was meeting and interviewing these relatives and friends of
those seeking victims. Some 175 interviews were recorded. In spite of
extreme tension, shock and physical weariness these men and women acted
with great dignity and restraint. There was no hysteria. In comment on
the technic for handling the situation, we note that the inquirers awaiting
interview were restless and needed to move about. Many wanted to smoke
and were not denied. They were interviewed in turn by the Social Service
Staff. For the interview which served as some release of tension, they
were seated and in a separate room, which gave some privacy. The interview in introduction followed something of a pattern: The name of the
victim sought, relation to inquirer, a review of list of living. Although in
some instances this was a repetition of review at the Information Desk,
another search for the familiar name was anxiously sought. Hope lingered.
Then after explanation that there were uinidentified dead, we proceeded to
get age, height, weight of victim, whether blonde or brunette, description of
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clotlhing, and especially jewelry. 'Nleantimie somiie (lescriptionls of omllen
cictimis with special note of jewelry lhad been asseml)led Nith the lhope that
these descriptions miiiglht be clhecked with inquirers' descriptions and so avoid
the painlful necessitv of having the relative view several victilmls in tlle
process of identificationi. This proved lhelpftul in a few cases. MIore accurate
(lescription of victimils and l)etter system miiiiuht lhave malade this mllore lhelpful.
So far as possible, visitors were accomiipanied by voluniteer-s or Social Service
on their visit to the imiiprovised mortuary. Medical Social Service assiste(d
at the nmortuary where all inquirers were re(luired to register. If idelntification was established, the relative was accomiipaniied to the Admiiittiiig Office.
If not, the next step was sutggeste(l. The address ancd telephone number
of the Master File and otlher lhospitals were given. By 5 P.Ai. Sunday,
idelntity of all but two mienl lhad been established.
At the reqtuest of the Admiitting, Officer one worker was assigned to
telephone to sotmie 6o patients who lhad appointments for admllissioll durinig
the enstuing week, explaining the necessity for postponiemiient on account of
the a(lmission of disaster victimiis. Another worker was asked to call
families of those dlea(l whose holmies were at a distance and(I explaini the
sittuation.
Our experience has conivincedc us that dutrinig a disaster no services
can be considered meclhaniical. Giving information or compiling data anld
making records require a degree of jtudgmllenit anid skill not demiianded ull(ler
ordinary circumiistances. Because of the extremiie emiiotional tensioni undeler
which people are sufferilng anid the stulnnied senise of isolated bewildermelt.
ilnstrtictions are ofteni not readily comiiprelhenidedl. Customiiary routine, sucl
as asking for iniformiiationi, lneeds to be indlividualized and far nmore skill in
interview ing is required. Eveen the briefest contacts become charged wvitl
meaniing anid ofteni the simuplest services are valuable otut of all proportioli,
suclh as dialing a telepholne number for a confused relative.
Oni Suniday. the miorninlg followinlg the disaster, at the request of tlle
Supervisor acting as lhead nurse in the special ward, tw o medical social
workers were assigned to the ward, one to attenid the teleplhone line over
wlhich inquiries about patients were routed, the other to control admissionis
to the ward. This second assignmiienit after -24 hours was carried by experienced voluniteers fromii the War Service Commiiiiittee. The assignmlient
to the nutrse's desk to answer teleplhonie iniqtuiries about patienlts rapidly
developed inito a fuller service. In cooperation witlh the lhead nurse an
ulp-to-the-minute report on condlition of the patienits was mllaintaille(l so tllat
reports could be readily given to relatives. The patients, at first too stunniied
to realize the situation soon began to ask questionis. VWhat had lhappened
to wife or husband? \Vhere were tle otlhers in tle party ? Had they escaped?
MNany patients had memiibers of famnily and frienids wlho were also victimiis.
The living and dead members of groups were widely scattered. Messages
of inquiry and reassuranice passed rapidly to-and-fro. The information ac811
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ctumitulate(l vas tuseful to the doctor in dealinig with l)roblellls of when and hlow
to iinformi the patienit about the deatlh or coniditioni of other miielmlbers of tlle
family or party.
On direction of the Admiiniistrator oni duty, incolmiing, mail to patienits
was openied, read, and wherever there was questioni about reading certain
nmessages to a patient, the approval of the (loctor was secured. Many patients
had bandages over their faces whiclh prevented use of their eyes, and so it
was important to read m-iail to tlhemii. M\essages, letters and telegrams fron
patients were lhandled by Social Service for themii.
Practical problenms distressed patienits anid lneeded attentioni. Amiiong
these were witnessing a will, atte1idii1g to inisuranice papers, inquiries about
clothing and valuables, transfer of automobiles left near the scene of the
disaster, job adjustments and communication with employers, letters to be
written, household arrangements such as messages to maids at home, care
of pets, liaison with army and navy authorities. Discrimination was necessary as to what could be handled by the social worker and what needed
clinical or administrative sanction. There was need for some exercise of
juidgment and counseling also in relation to the patients' or families' requests
which under the stress of the situationi sometimes showed hasty ill-advised
decisions.
On the third day, at the requiest of the staff doctors, the social worker
on duty accompanied the doctor as he initerviewed relatives who were still
excluded from the ward. This initerview served to establish in the visitors'
iiinids the fact that the social worker was working with the doctor and
that she could be used for interchange of messages and interpreting the
patient's condition. A special attemiipt was made to relieve the emotional
stress of the relatives by givilng themll anl opportunity to talk. Some of
them had special need for tlhis. For instanice, the father summoned from a
distant city because of the imminient death of his daughter but arriving
too late to clear up a misunderstanding between the daughter and her mother.
By previous agreement one of the Social Service Staff had been appointed
liaison witlh the Red Cross Disaster Relief. Their resources had been
promptly offered. Although most of our patients were in comfortable
economic circumstances there were somle serious and urgent needs for
advice and guidance in meeting the necessary adjustments, especially for
families at a distance. Daily intercommunication with the Red Cross was
established early. Their generous ouitpouiring of hielpfulness, material and
friendly, is another story.
Under the urgenlcy of a (lisaster such as this the focus of clinical conlcern
of the physician andl niurse is sharpelned the area of attentioni markedly
restricted. At the samiie timiie the personal andl social aspects of the patienlts'
problems are especially acute and distressinig. For theimi the experience of
sudden shift from well-being and gaiety to painful and serious injury, and
for mnany the death of some loved ones, created deeply disturbing complica812
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tions that needed special psychiatric attention. Deep grief experience came
to many patients at a time when they were en(lurill- physical suffering, an(l,
illimoobilized anid isolated, they cotl(l niot act for themiiselves. The niecessary
"Io visitors" precaution made it miiore diffictult to tturni to their famiiilies for hielp).
Only by well-integrated teamwork among, all the professional personnel
charged with the responsibility for service to patients could the total situation
of each patient become comprehensible and be dealt with. This teamwork
at the time of the disaster can be sustained and function only on a foundation of previous teamwork experience and mutual confidence. Thus Social
Service was prepared to carry its own responsibilities and also some of the
personal service to patients carried by nurses and doctors in the usual day's
work. We are well aware that after all the various professional skills are
expended in meeting the patients' acute needs, there are left for many of
them broken homes, responsibility for care of fatherless children and loneliness, wounds which time and inner resources alone can heal.
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